Summer 2017 Edition

Keeping Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill looking its best!
Coxhoe Parish Council are starting their commitment to improve and keep our newly acquired green spaces well maintained.

You will notice over the summer period that our grounds maintenance team (altogether greener) will be maintaining and making
improvements to all the village greens in Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill. After a number “Councillor Walkabouts” involving site
visits across Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill an ambitious programme of work was devised which included:

•

Replacing the broken bird’s mouth fencing along from Bower Court to the “Coxhoe” sign;

•

We are in discussions with the landowners of the old railway line (opposite the current railway gate) to acquire the
footprint of the other original railway gate on the opposite side of the road where it once stood. We will also be in
discussions with The Limes Developers for them to supply a new railway gate as part of the next phase of the Estate;

•

Refurbish the existing railway gate and give it a fresh coat of paint;

•

On the village greens we will be installing limited bird’s mouth fencing in an attempt to prevent parking on the greens;

•

Removing overgrown shrubs along the mature tree line and replacing with turf to bring about a uniform tidy look;

•

Removal of the scrub alongside the corner of Village Care and along the limestone wall at St. Joseph’s Church;

•

Using grant funding for a planting scheme of shrubs along the tree line behind the sculpture at Quarrington Hill as agreed
as part of the original Village Regeneration Scheme consultation;

•

Current flower basket systems at Quarrington Hill have been looked at following residents’
views. It has been decided that the Council will review its current planting arrangements
with the supplier and is reviewing alternative hanging system at Quarrington Hill, which
would include approaching local businesses and providing them with hanging baskets. We
have also instructed our supplier to plant the flower bed at Quarrington Hill where the
‘mound’ once stood;

•

•

In Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill, we will be reviewing the current provision of hanging
baskets with a view to more presence along the front streets. This won’t happen until next
year though.
We have also committed to grass cutting on the green spaces we are now responsible for
in both villages to 14 times a year and look out for Jeff Riddell from altogether greener
who undertakes all our grounds maintenance needs.

We would like to say thank you to all of those residents surrounding the newly acquired land who
contributed their ideas about how they would like to see the land improved/used and now the new
2017/18 Council is in in place we look forward to working with you to take your views forward.
We are
investigating
plans to install a
new footpath at
St Mary’s grave
yard to improve
much needed
access to
graves. We have received concerns from residents raising concerns around this. We are currently
seeking a grant from Durham County Council to help with the work and hope to install a footpath in
partnership with altogether greener this summer.
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What’s happening in your village?
Making our villages sparkle!

Quarrington Hill Mobile Post Office

In line with Parish Plan 2 the Council has been seeking
quotes and are now working to extend the Christmas
provision in both Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill. At Quarrington
Hill we looked to decorate lampposts, but we couldn’t secure
permission from the Northern Powergrid.

Flagpole a topic of debate
In November 2016 the Council approved the installation of
a flagpole, outside Coxhoe Village Hall, in time for
Armistice Day. The installation of the flagpole has received
some mixed opinions from the community, and as such,
caused an ongoing debate on whether the flagpole detracts
attention from the War Memorial and impairs the view of
the War Memorial and Village Hall. The Council takes the
views of its community very seriously and after careful
consideration has decided to seek a quote for the removal
and relocation of the flagpole outside of the memorial
garden.
More details
of the
concerns
about the
current
location of
the Flagpole
will be
posted on
our website
to help
ensure an
informed debate. Our Parish Clerk would like to hear your
views on this topic. Please email your views to:
clerk@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk

Commemorative Seating
In the last Chronicle we mentioned we are looking to improve
the village greens in Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill by
providing adequate seating when walking the length of the
villages. Residents will be given the opportunity of being
able to purchase a seat and a memorial plaque for a loved
one. We are making progress, we have now received the
costings for providing a seat together with a memorial plaque
and we are now in a position to request formal applications
from residents for a memorial seat at £400 which will include
the seat and inscribed memorial plaque. The Parish Council
will subsidise the cost of the installation of each seat, as we
feel the seats are also of benefit to the community and
enhance the villages. All interested residents please contact
the Parish Clerk for more information at
clerk@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk

Quarrington Hill mobile service has been operating in the
village. It’s current opening times are:
•

Monday, 12.00-13.00

•

Wednesday, 12.00-13.00

Quarrington Hill in the Limelight
The community centre and the village featured on Tyne Tees
Television’s news on 25th April. The filming included the
coffee morning in the community centre together with
residents interviews and filming of the village. This has been
great exposure of Quarrington Hill and hopefully will promote
the village to a wider audience.

Car parking at Coxhoe
As part of the Transfer and Lease of the Village Hall aimed at
safeguarding the long term future of the Village Hall, the
Parish Council became the custodian of the Village Hall car
park. At the last council meeting it was agreed to work with
the Co-operative to combine the two car parks as soon as
possible. It is noted that this will have a significant cost to the
Co-op so in the meantime we are also exploring different
management solutions to ensure the car park is used for the
benefit of Coxhoe Village Hall users, residents, and
businesses. We are currently experiencing high volumes of
parking from commuters who park their car in the car park for
other reasons than using our village centre and amenities.
As an immediate solution the Parish Council will be installing
signs imposing a four hour parking restriction in the hope that
this will be sufficient time for residents to park and use the
amenities whilst preventing all day commuters abusing the
car park. We are also exploring how to monitor this and the
imposition of penalties for abuse.

Parish Council Elections

Interested in becoming a councillor?

Five Parish Councillors retired at the
election. We thank Carole Hogarth,
Eric Thompson, Ron Mayo, Tony
Plews and Anne Murphy for their
contributions to our communities. We are pleased to
welcome Adrian Hedley as a new councillor for Coxhoe
Ward.

We currently have four vacancies on our Coxhoe Parish
Council, two for Quarrington Hill and two for Coxhoe. Do you
believe you can enhance our mission statement of delivering
quality services to Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill? If so, please
contact our Chairman, Stuart for an informal discussion on
0770 335 1046 or email him or the clerk to express an
interest at chair@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk

Residents are more than welcome to come along to Parish Council meetings at 6:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each
month to let us know their views or you can contact your local Parish Councillors as set out below:

(Please note the date for December/January may change and that there is no Council meeting in August)
Quarrington Hill

Telephone

Email

Keith Pounder
Vacancy
Vacancy

0191 3773611

keith.pounder@hotmail.co.uk

Coxhoe

Telephone

Email

Stuart Dunn (Chair)
Adrian Hedley
Barbara Hepplewhite
Wendy Lavelle
Kay Simpson (Vice Chair)
Colin Thirlaway
Vacancy
Vacancy

0770 335 1046
0758 119 6709
0191 377 1366
0191 377 3673
0755 738 4023
0191 377 2596

Our clerk-Craig Rowbotham, Community Engagement
Officer -Lisa, and Senior Youth Leader - Ian work part time.
Craig is usually available at Coxhoe Village Hall Tuesday, and
Thursday mornings, Lisa Tuesday and Saturday mornings.
Outside of these times please email or leave a voicemail and
they will respond when they return to work. You can

contact them on 0191 377 3658 or by email at
clerk@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk or
stuart.dunn@outlook.com
lisa@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk or
adrian@wearcreative.co.uk
Ian@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk or 07988 283 287
bhepp4@btinternet.com
wendylavelle1@gmail.com
Coxhoe Parish Council for news
thesimpsons15@outlook.com
about the villages as we know it or
cthirlaway@btinternet.com
@CoxhoePCouncil

Your County Councillors
Cllr Jan Blakey

Cllr Stuart Dunn

Cllr Maura McKeon

Tel: 03000 268 685

Tel: 03000 264 342

Tel: 03000 268 789

jan.blakey@durham.gov.uk

stuart.dunn2@durham.gov.uk

maura.mckeon@durham.gov.uk

13 Philip Avenue, Bowburn

80 Ashbourne Drive, Coxhoe

10 Beaumont Close, Bowburn

County Durham DH6 5EQ

County Durham DH6 4SP

County Durham DH6 5QA

Councillors Dunn and McKeon will be holding surgeries for residents before each of the Parish
Councils in Coxhoe Division. In Coxhoe these will be at 5:30 on the first Wednesday of the month
at Coxhoe Village Hall

Neighbourhood Plan Update
Coxhoe Parish Council undertook a Neighbourhood Plan Survey last March to provide residents with a further
opportunity to engage with the Neighbourhood Plan process and to gauge the communities’ interest in proceeding with
a Neighbourhood Plan. The Survey was delivered to households and businesses within the parish. An online version
of the Survey was also made available to the parish on the Council’s website.
The total number of Survey responses received was 66. The responses have now
been collated with and the data is being analysed and a full report will be produced in
due course. In the meantime, please find below a brief summary of the key findings:
Current Strengths - The majority of respondents identified sense of community as
the “best” thing about their parish. Many people also commented positively on the
villages’ green spaces and the variety of shops in Coxhoe.
Priorities -The majority of respondents considered keeping the villages’ environment
clean and tidy should be tackled with the highest priority along with crime and
security. Identifying and protecting local green spaces from future development was
confirmed by most of the respondents as very important.
Housing - A clear majority of people would prefer a tightly drawn boundary rather
than a pro-development approach a neighborhood plan should follow. Two bedroomed privately owned and social
landlord owned bungalows was the most popular housing type for future development.
Retail - The majority of people confirmed they regularly shop in their villages. One of the key areas identified for
improvement is access and parking in both village centers including improvement to some shop and other building
frontages.
Health Facilities - Generally, the view is Quarrington Hill lacks health facilities, whilst Coxhoe Doctors’ Surgery needs
larger premises/more doctors and better parking facilities.
Finally, the winners of the prize draw: 1st Prize £100: Anonymous of Quarrington Hill, 2nd Prize £50: Ellie Cutter of
Coxhoe and 3rd Prize £25: Kathy Allen of Coxhoe. Thank you again to you all for contributing your much needed
responses. Thank you.

Youth Volunteering

Summer programme for young people

Are you looking for some work experience with children/
young adults? Do you want to make a positive difference
to your community? Would you like to gain new skills and
experience? Coxhoe Parish Council Youth Clubs may be
able to help you achieve these things.

This summer, Coxhoe and
Quarrington Hill youth
clubs are putting on a
summer programme for
young people in the area.
There will be activities out
of the villages and also in,
including cookery days,
family fun days, trips to
Planet Leisure, Gala
Theatre Cinema, Beamish
and Go Karting. The
programme is for young
people from 7 up to 19
years of age. If you are
interested in getting a
copy of the summer programme, please get in contact! Spaces
are limited and it is a first come first served basis.

Why should you volunteer? It can improve your self
confidence and self esteem. Enhance your CV. Make your
voice heard within the community and address the issues
facing young people within the community. Make a
positive difference to your life and the lives of others.
What can Coxhoe Parish Council Youth Clubs offer you?
Our friendly staff will be available for support and
guidance. Project workers will be able to provide you with
ongoing mentoring and regular supervision. You will have
the opportunity to take part in planning meetings for the
youth sessions. This is subject to a reference.
If you live in Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill area and would
like to take part in some voluntary social action projects
then get in touch with Lucy
lucy@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk

To find out more information visit our website:
www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk or Facebook page
@CQHyoungpeople or get in touch with Lucy our youth
worker, at the general clubs 'email:
lucy@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk or by giving Lucy a ring/
text on: 07403765269.

The "Coxhoe
Classics" night came
about whilst talking
to fellow classic car enthusiasts. In London there is a famous meeting point for
cars and motor bikes called the “Ace Cafe” which holds numerous classic
events throughout the year at this iconic venue. We decided if London has the
Ace Cafe then why can't Coxhoe replicate this type of event using our very own
“GEM CAFE” which, in our eyes, is also an iconic venue. This year the date is
Wednesday 14th June 2017, 5:30 onwards.

Coxhoe Classic Car Rally

The first meeting was held around 5 years ago and was attended by around
thirty cars & bikes. Last years’ meeting took us to at least 100 -150 exhibits, if
not more, which filled the village green. This has become a popular show with
people travelling from all local areas and as far as Pickering North Yorkshire, Hexham and many other parts of the North East.
We hope that this year there will be a large representation from regional scooter clubs in light of the new business set up in
Coxhoe, “I Classico” which sells parts for Classic Scooters. Ian is well connected with all of the local clubs.
Trophies are awarded for Car & Bike of the night where the judging is very light hearted carried out by any a chosen visitor. A
plaque was given to us by North Yorkshires classic car dealers D T Mathewson’s of Thornton-Le-Dale, Pickering, who were
impressed with our venue and the great atmosphere of the evening. This plaque is presented to fellow enthusiasts who put their
“heart and soul” into attending classic events and make great efforts to support the Coxhoe Classics evening.
Spread word about our special “FREE” event in Coxhoe, it is amazing what people have hidden away in their garages! For
further information please contact the Gem Cafe Coxhoe where food and refreshments will be served throughout the evening.

Kelloe Mining Disaster Memorial
On 6th May 1897 at East Hetton Colliery, 10 miners died when they
were trapped through an inrush of water like an immense tidal wave
from some old workings at Cassop Colliery. On 6th May 2017, the
120th anniversary of the disaster was commemorated. At 10.30am,
banners from the Durham Miners’ Association lodges which lost
men-Quarrington Hill, Kelloe, Thornley and West Cornforth, together
with banners from the neighbouring lodges of Trimdon Grange,
Bowburn and Wheatley Hill were displayed by the pit tub in Kelloe
and their representatives then marched to St.Helen’s Church for a memorial service. In a very moving service in a packed
church, the words to Gresford, the miners’ anthem, were sung as the first hymn, and the names of the miners who lost their lives
were read out. Dave Temple of the National Union of Mine Workers gave a passionate address, and the service ended with the
playing of Gresford. The service was conducted by the Rev. Alison Richardson. Thanks are due to Clive Lawson for organising
the event.

In 2016 we obtained a £2000 grant through the AAP for
improvements at Kingswood to include two picnic benches and two
seats and £500 from Kingswood Community Partnership to fund the installation and we are now working with our groundwork team
to secure these in the best location within Kingswood very soon. We are also working with Durham County Council Arboriculture
team to seek further grant funding for the maintenance and management of this woodland.

Kingswood improvements

Support voluntary litter pickers?
Coxhoe’s community litter picking volunteers have continued to go from strength to strength
You may have seen them out on the streets at the end of each month. While small in number they are achieving significant
improvement in the environment as a result of their efforts. Led by Coxhoe Community Partnership management committee
member Muriel Burton, they continue to undertake a monthly programme of litter picks designed to target some litter hotspots
such as Parsons Walk, the Front Street and the haul road past the Limes. Not only do the volunteers pick up litter they report
particularly bad areas or fly tipping to the County Council so that organisation can take action.
Their efforts are not going unnoticed and have been thanked in the streets for doing an excellent job. Muriel has received emails
congratulating the team on making a difference to their surroundings.
Coxhoe Parish Council have now acknowledged their admiration to the volunteers by providing their own litter picking equipment.
If you saw the volunteers out in April you would have noticed the new blue high vis jackets sporting the Keep Coxhoe Clean
Logo. Chair Stuart Dunn said, ‘We are very proud of this community group who commenced their activities because they wanted
to make Coxhoe a cleaner place in which to live, work and visit. It is only right that we support them in providing their own
equipment. On behalf of the Parish Council I would like say a big thank you. Coxhoe
appreciates their efforts.”
Organiser Muriel Burton would like the community to get involved in the litter picks and makes
a plea for people to come forward to help for a couple of hours on each of these occasions. A
little publicity is undertaken closer to each event but next scheduled dates area s follows:
•

Tuesday 27th June 16.15 -19.00

•

Tuesday 25th July 16.15 -19.00

•

Saturday 30th Sept 10.00 – 12.00

•

Saturday 28th October 10.00 – 12.00

They do make a difference. If you are interested please contact Muriel on 07821 658324 or
email her on murielburton235@btinternet.com . Picks leave from Coxhoe Village Hall. Please
help out and help to make Coxhoe a better place.

A splash of colour for our Greens ?
Wildflower meadows offer a diverse, and typically exceptionally
attractive, habitat for the pleasure of young and old alike. The
twentieth century saw a sharp decrease in the variety of
wildflowers in the UK countryside. This was due to changes in
agricultural policy and practice, particularly increased field
drainage and herbicide use and the growth of urban sprawl.
Over the past two decades, renewed interest in wildflower habitats
has grown with concerns for biodiversity protection. Coupled with
this concern has been an increasing interest in the restoration of
old mismanaged wildflower meadows and the creation of new
meadows through, for example, agricultural set-aside programmes
and other countryside stewardship schemes. Allowing open habitats such as wildflower meadows in urban settings for the
provision of native or naturalised grasses, wildflowers and flowering plants offers several advantages:
• Plant diversity attracts insects and other invertebrates (including butterflies, bees, spiders and millipedes), birds and mammals
• Flowering species add a changing palate of colour to the urban environment throughout the seasons
• Active involvement of the local community in managing the site encourages ownership values to be fostered – activities may

range from mowing to the collection of seeds for use at a new location or for sale.
• Opportunities for education and recreation abound (ranging from nature studies to art lessons).
• Even small plots of wildflower planting can change the feel of a setting, so that the creation of a wildflower meadow as part of

an urban greenspace can bring a little piece of countryside into the town.
We are working with Durham County Council to investigate the installation of a wild flower meadow on Coxhoe’s second village
green between the limestone wall and the mature lime trees.
Also it will benefit the community as we currently pay for 14 grass cuts per year and installing a meadow would reduce this to one
grass cut per year. Preparing the ground in the first year
will be cost neutral but in the following years it will save the
council on ground’s maintenance whilst also being
pleasing to the eye and of course support the wildlife
within the village. The County Council is currently in
discussions to provide us with the first seed and some
initial funding to commence the project. We would hope to
continue this project by working with our local primary
schools to incorporate this into their curriculum and
working together in implementing a wild flower planting
programme to enhance the appearance of the meadow.
We would also like to look at installing some educational
interpretation boards for the public to access.

COXHOE PRIMARY SCHOOL
SUMMER FAIR
WITH BLUE DEVIL DISCO

SATURDAY 1ST JULY
10am UNTIL 3pm
Enjoy a fun day out while
supporting one of your local
Primary Schools.

at the Active Life Centre @Coxhoe
Linden Grove, Coxhoe,
Durham. DH6 4DW
Tel: 0191 377 1789
www.activelifecoxhoe.co.uk

Eat Wise & Exercise

info@activelifecoxhoe.co.uk
Do you want to lose weight?
Come along to a FREE weight management and exercise course,
the course will include:

Learn about food

Exercise

Weekly weigh in.

& nutrition

sessions.

New recipe
ideas.

6 weeks UNLIMITED
Gym & Class Membership

Wednesday’s 10.00am-12noon
here at the Active Life Centre, the course will run in rolling
8 week blocks.

£40

To book a place contact Allison Murray

Offer will begin 1st June and end the 30th June
2017

07747 640204

*Only available to customers who haven’t had a Ac-

allison.murray1@nhs.net

NEW & REDUCED!!
Short Term Packages

Gym & Classes

Gym
One Week: £15
One Month:

One Month:

£33

£38

Three Months: £90

Three Months: £105

Six Months:

Six Months:

£165

£195

Register now at the Centre, over the phone
or online via our website!

&
Give us a call on 0191 3771789 for
DID YOU KNOW?
The Active Life Centre is managed by a local charity? Every penny of
income is spent keeping the building open and improving facilities.

Come and see what’s on offer
at the Active Life Centre
BRING THIS COUPON FOR
ONE FREE Gym Visit or to try
any Exercise Class!

News from Coxhoe Medical Practice
Please don’t put extra pressure on your GP by asking for the following the same day:

Prescriptions: - Please allow 2 working days for prescriptions when ordering.
Queries: - Please allow 2 working days for any queries to be dealt with.
Sick Notes: - if you have requested a sick note please allow 2 working days for the GP to complete.
Blood Test Results: - Please note that test results will not be available
until at least 5 working days after your test (certain test results may take
longer).

X-ray Results: - X-ray results will not be available until 1 to 2 weeks after
your x-ray.
NB: your GP should contact you with any urgent results

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL PHARMACIES
Patients may have received letters or APPs on their tablets or mobiles from Pharmacies that are based outside our area. The
information you receive from these pharmacies state that we are in agreement for them to request/delivery your prescriptions.
This is in-correct; we would always support our local pharmacies i.e. Coxhoe, Bowburn, West Cornforth & Kelloe. The
surgery will send your prescriptions to which ever Pharmacy you choose, but please be aware who you are signing up with as
some of these Pharmacies are based in the South.

GREAT NORTH CARE RECORD
At the moment, every health care organisation holds a different set of records about you. Information in different records may
be duplicated or incomplete. Your ‘Great North Care Record’ is the development of access for health professionals to view
your electronic medical records that will over time include a range of healthcare information to help improve the care you
receive in the North East. PLEASE PICK UP A LEAFLET WHEN YOU ARE NEXT IN THE SURGERY OR LOG ONTO THE
SURGERY WEBSITE www.coxhoemedicalpractice.co.uk FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. Those patients who have already
opted out of sharing health records will not be affected. Any patients who have not already opted-out of sharing records, can
still opt-out if they wish to. Call into the surgery to complete a form.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE
It is extremely busy at the moment and appointments can be difficult to book, especially with a GP of your choice. Reception
staff can only offer what we have available. The surgery is trying to recruit, but there is a shortage of Doctors that wish to
work in GP practices. We are trying our best to meet demand and appreciate your patience.

Future of Coxhoe Community Partnership
extended at least for the time being
Coxhoe Community Partnership is to continue, at least for the time being. The
Partnership’s future was in doubt due to the expected retirement of the Chair, Treasurer and Secretary and the lack of new
volunteers coming forward.
Ian Forster, who has been chair for the last four years has reconsidered his planned retirement and was elected as Chair at last
night’s Annual General Meeting (AGM). Margaret Forster was re-elected as Treasurer as she too reconsidered her planned
retirement. The Secretary’s position remains unfilled.
Ian said, ‘I am really pleased that we have had a couple of people come forward to join the Partnership. We feel it is important that
the non-elected residents village retain a voice and that there are regular meetings with elected members of the County and Parish
Councils to help us influence decisions. It is for this reason that we have reconsidered our wish to retire. The future of the
Partnership remains uncertain and we will continue to try and recruit new Members.’
The Partnership agreed that its sole priority during the next year will be to secure as many new members as possible. It also agreed
that a volunteering evening might be a good idea for the future. Arrangements for this are being considered.
The Partnership has decided to restrict its project activity until Parish Plan 3 has been developed. It will only be meeting four times a
year. Partnership members’ contributions to the Village Hall, Active Life Centre, Litter Picks, community websites and social media
and the Coxhoe Chronicle will continue as usual.
Coxhoe Community Partnership therefore still desperately need your help to help make Coxhoe a better place. The Partnership has
been very important to the village over the last 20 years, securing well over £1.5 million investment in projects such as the Play
areas, Skid Zone, the Village Green and the Limestone Linx as well as being engaged in village
planning, community communications and other improvement work. Its loss would mean that
funding only available to community groups would be lost to other villages.
If you feel you could help please come forward. If you are interested please contact the retiring
Chair, Ian Forster, by email on ianforster176@btinternet.com

Next Meetings
The next provisionally agreed Partnership meetings are July 26th, October 25th, January 31st and April 25th (Annual General
Meeting). These are subject to change and publicity on firmer dates will be published in due course.
Annual Report 2016/2017
The Partnership has published its Annual Report following its adoption at the AGM and you can access this on line on the
Partnership pages of the community website www.coxhoeparishcouncil,gov.uk. The Partnership would like to say a huge thank you
to:
•
•
•
•
•

all those who have attended its meetings and have otherwise contributed to sustaining the Partnership, Village Hall and the
Active Life Centre;
the Litter Pick Volunteers who continue to undertake a programme of litter picks throughout of the year and who directly make
Coxhoe a better place;
Coxhoe Parish Council for their grant donation to the Partnership and purchase of new litter picking equipment;
Gordon Fletcher for undertaking our annual audit voluntarily; and
Ron Mayo who has retired after many years of supporting the Partnership in his role as Secretary

Ian Forster
Chair, Coxhoe Community Partnership

Farwell to our long serving Councillor
Maria Plews has served our two villages tirelessly
for the last 12 years as a City and County
Councillor for the area. We thank her for all her
hard work and wish her well in the future.

St. Andrew’s Methodist Church
WIVES’ GROUP

SHOPPERS’ SERVICES

Wednesday, 7th June, 7.00 to 9.00pm
(Members’ Night)

Saturday, 3rd June, 10.00 to 10.30am
(Guest Speaker: Judith Winn)

Wednesday, 21st June,
(Out for fish & Chip Supper)

Saturday, 1st July, 10.00 to 10.30am
(Guest Speaker: Peter Laidler)

Wednesday, 5th July, 7.00 to 9pm
Nigel Bryson ‘Taking part in ‘Kynren’

Saturday, 5th August, 10.00 to 10.30am
(Guest Speaker: Rev. Susan Richardson

Wednesday, 19th July, 7.00 to 9.00pm
‘Holiday Memories’

Saturday,2nd September, 10.00 to 10.30am
(Guest Speaker: Janet Barrett)

Wednesday, 2nd August
(Visit to ‘Millstones’)

SOCIAL EVENTS

Wednesday, 16th August, 7.00 to 9.00pm
(President’s Evening: ‘ Strawberry Night’)
Wednesday, 30th August, 7.00 to 9.00pm

Wednesday, 14th June, at 2.00pm
Afternoon Concert, with live music from
‘THE CARDIAC DODGERS’
(Tick ts £4.00, including light refreshments)
e

St Joseph's, Coxhoe
Summer Fair, Saturday 24th June (in church grounds
weather permitting) at 4.00pm. Raffle, Bottle Tombola and
Toiletries Tombola, Prize every time. Home made jams and
Cake Stall. Tea
and refreshments
too. All welcome.
For more
information
contact Christine
Portues,
Secretary, 0191
377 0542

07403765269

Battle’s Over– A Nation’s Tribute
On 3 August 1914, Britain’s foreign minister, Sir Edward Grey, was looking out of his office window. It was dusk, and gas lights
were being lit along London’s Mall, leading to Buckingham Palace, when he remarked to a friend, "The lamps are going out all
over Europe; we shall not see them lit again in our lifetime”. Our country was about to be plunged into the darkness of the first
world war (WW1), and it would be four long years before Britain and Europe would again experience the light of peace.
In commemoration and remembrance of the end of the war and the many millions who were killed or came home dreadfully
wounded, a chain of 1000 beacons will be lit throughout the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of an and UK Overseas
Territories at 7pm on the 11 November 2018 – a century after the guns fell silent. You will be interested to know that more than
320 organisations have already confirmed their involvement. The event will also commemorate the huge army of men and
women on the home front who, often in dangerous and exhausting conditions, underpinned the war effort - keeping the wheels of
industry turning, bringing the harvests home and ensuring the nation did not starve.
The beacons will symbolise the light of hope that emerged from the darkness of war, and we hope to join in this important
national commemoration on Sunday 11 November 2018, especially as the majority of you would have had a previous member
of your family involved in this four year conflict.
Coxhoe Parish Council has confirmed our involvement , but we need to confirm the details. We need to identify a relative of
someone who served their country in WW1 so we can invite them to light our beacon. If you have any suggestions please contact
us. If you would like to join us in this special tribute and to help us plan and organise this event please contact Lisa Caine by

e-mail: lisa@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk

